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Jackson’s pure, innocent eyes suddenly widened when he was questioned.

His fair, little hands hurriedly covered his mouth as though he had suddenly thought of something.

The little guy’s reaction made Madeline even more suspicious. She reached out and gently peeled away
Jackson’s hands. “Jack, what’s the matter? Did you just say that your dad is blind?”

Jackson pursed his cherry-colored lips, hesitating to speak.

On the inside, Madeline became more anxious. “Jack, tell me quickly.”

“No, Granny said not to tell Mommy that Daddy can’t see.”

What?

Madeline’s expression suddenly changed.

She suddenly recalled the weird look on Jeremy’s face the few times she saw him.

She had thought that he did not want to see her again but it turned out that he could not see her!

That was why he was just facing her, unable to capture her face at all.

Madeline’s heart stung for some reason. She quickly got up and walked out of the cabin in quick steps.



Felipe came back while carrying Lily. Seeing Madeline hurrying back while holding Jackson’s hand, he called
out to Madeline, puzzled, “Eveline, where are you going?”

Madeline looked back, her face full of anxiety. “Jeremy is blind. Did you know about this?”

Felipe was slightly stunned upon hearing this, then he showed a surprised expression. “Jeremy is blind? How

could it be?”

“If he’s alright, then I’ll come back immediately.”

Without giving Felipe a chance to stop her, Madeline walked away while holding Jackson. She did not look
back.

If he was alright, then she would come back.

That meant she would not be coming back.

Jeremy was indeed blind.

Felipe stood fixed in his spot while carrying Lily. Seeing Madeline leaving in a hurry, darkness surged in his
eyes.

‘Eveline, why do you still care so much about him even after you’ve lost your memories?

‘Even when you know this man has once hurt you so much.’

Madeline and Jackson took a taxi to the villa, but after she got out of the car, she stopped in her steps again.



Why should she care so much that he was blind?

Furthermore, he already had a girlfriend by his side, so why should she care?

“Mommy, what’s wrong?” Jackson could not understand Madeline’s behavior.

Madeline looked down and smiled at him. “Jack, let’s go back.”

“Go back?” Jackson blinked his eyes. “Aren’t we here to bring Daddy with us?”

“No.” Madeline shook her head slightly, her gaze slowly darkening.

A sudden autumn wind swept over her strongly, blowing into her heart so roughly and so coldly.

Madeline held Jackson and turned around. At this moment, a black car passed by her.

She vaguely felt that the car was familiar. Madeline looked sideways and saw that the car had stopped at the

entrance of the villa. A man in a black suit then got out of the car.

At the same time, Madeline saw Jeremy’s figure slowly appearing at the villa’s entrance.

Madeline spun around and watched Jeremy’s side profile quietly.

Jeremy was talking to the man in the suit. His expression was impassive and even cold. The corners of eyes
and brows were dyed with a hint of coolness.

She could not hear what Jeremy was saying to that man, but she clearly saw the mocking smile on the man’s

face. The man then raised his hand toward Jeremy.



He was holding a ring in his hand.

Madeline looked at the ring fixedly, her thoughts wandering far away.
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